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From the President
Rising above a planter in the parking lot, gracing every room of the school, 

emblazoned in gold on the outside of the gym, signed each morning in prayer:  
the cross is evident throughout Marist.

The cross, a sacred focal point, informs everything we do. That paradoxical cross, 
instrument of both death and life, our hope of salvation and symbol of no greater love.

“Paradox” is somewhat of a metaphor for my first year at Marist. President of a 
school without students on campus, without a faculty to interact with each day. But 
that changed last April and masks couldn’t hide the smiles as our students returned to 
campus. This fall seemed like something approaching “normal” with the resumption 
of in-person classes for everyone, the spirited competition of the class dances in the 
main gym and the renewal of such traditions as the Kissing of the “M” for all transfer 
students, new faculty, freshmen and sophomores. 

After one year at Marist, I’m no longer “new” and as an insider, I got to 
experience the Freshman Lock-In for the first time. This typical stay-up-all-
night event was modified (due to the pandemic) to an afternoon/evening event. 
Ninety-one freshmen were led, fed and inspired by 45 seniors. By all accounts, 
it was a powerful experience. In his homily at Mass that evening, Father Theo 
Lange welcomed everyone, Catholic and non-Catholic alike, and focused on the 
growth (literal and spiritual) that will occur in the Class of 2025 over their four 
years at Marist.  He said that the best education on the planet may be available 
right here at Marist ... if you want it. 

What we’re offering at Marist is the best of a Catholic high school education 
— rigorous academics, insightful retreats and spiritual experiences, athletics 
and activities, and all the fun that makes high school memorable and yields life-

long friendships. Enrollment is strong in our freshman class and we have a sustainable 
five-year plan backed by the School Board that will ensure Marist’s continued success 
and growth. We will weather this pandemic and other challenges and be stronger for 
having done so. 

As I write this, I’m well aware that many of our Marist family are bearing heavy 
crosses right now — dealing with serious illnesses, recovering from accidents, living 
with anxiety, wondering if and when this pandemic will be over, shouldering difficult 
and perhaps even life-threatening tasks. But, no matter our different journeys, despite 
what seemingly keeps us apart, we are all in this together. We can take comfort in the 
promise of our faith and we can keep our eyes on the cross.

Pictured above is the 
Jerusalem cross Nick 

MacKinnon '10 received 
after he rectored 

the 2009 Fall Men's 
Encounter. Nick said 

he took this photo over 
Kabul, Afghanistan on 
a descent into Bagram 

Air Base last fall. He 
has carried this cross 

on every one of his 408 
combat flights to date.  

David Welch

ON THE COVER:
Junior and senior leaders 
greet Ella Braunger '25 as 
she arrives all smiles this 
September to the Freshman 
Lock-In. 
Photo by Sofia James '22
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I like water. It is a space where I 
am in control of my body in ways 
that I cannot do on land. It has 

always been a really important part 
of my life. I grew up on the McKenzie 
River and I swim every day and have 
for ten years — save for a few injuries 
here and there. I swim for my school, 
I swim for my club and I swim for me. 
I find that I have the most authentic 
thoughts and conversations with God 
and myself as I swim back and forth 
through the water, staring at the black 
line on the bottom of the pool for 
hours on end. It is a place where I can 
just be.

I can’t imagine my life without 
swimming but really it's the water. 
Water is deceptive. It can be calm 
and shallow and it can be deep and 
tumultuous and sometimes we 
underestimate its strength and meaning.

I feel the same way about our 
Marist fountain. When I dipped 
my face into the water to kiss the 
M four years ago as a freshman, I 
was absolutely terrified (and super 
embarrassed) to be up in front of 
so many people in a costume that 
made me look more ridiculous than I 
already felt. It was like adding insult to 
injury. But something really powerful 
happened when I stepped into the 
fountain. No, it wasn’t when I smacked 
my face super hard on the tile because 
I have no depth perception. It was 
when I submerged my head, and my 
ears filled with water and all of the 
yelling and cheering turned into 
muffled noises in the background. 

It was just the water and me. It was 
familiar and safe. I was experiencing 
the deceptive nature of water. Because 
when I kissed the M that day, the 
scary, intimidating and embarrassing 
thoughts that came with it melted 
away and were replaced with a sense 
of belonging and accomplishment. 
I became a Marist student in that 
moment, but I didn’t realize until 
this year what being a Marist student 
really meant. 

Last summer, I got to go to the 
Marist Youth Leadership Camp in 
Indiana with nine other Eugene 
Marist students, Dr. Rick Martin, 
Stacey Baker and Marist students from 
across the country. This trip helped 
me realize what it really means to be a 
part of the whole Marist community, 
because it is so much bigger than 
our little school in Eugene. I had 
known that there were other Marist 
schools all over the world, but I guess 
I didn’t realize they were filled with 
kids just like me. I met kids from 
Illinois, Texas, New York, Florida and 
Massachusetts who share the same 
Christian values as I do and even 
the prayers were familiar; two other 
schools even had the same fight song 
as ours. It felt like finding family I 
didn’t know I had.

I even met kids from the Marist 
school in the Bronx that had 
sponsored the construction of our 
fountain in 1968, although I didn’t 
know it at the time! The fountain 
was the first thing I saw and really 
appreciated when I got to Marist. 

My older sister was a junior when I 
arrived on campus in 2018, so I had 
known about the tradition of kissing 
the M in the fountain. But I found a 
new appreciation for this Marist icon 
this fall. While in my CLC class I 
read the fountain plaque and realized 
that I now knew kids from the school 
across the country who had originally 
funded our fountain!

I see now that I am a part of a 
bigger community and the tradition 
of kissing the M is not only one of 
induction into our school, but also 
an invitation to the greater Marist 
community if you so choose to find 
out who, what and where that is. 

Our school isn’t technically a 
“Marist Brothers” school anymore 
because we no longer have Marist 
Brothers on campus year-round, but 
learning that our fountain was built 
with the help of the school in the 
Bronx made me realize that our little 
school in Oregon has always been a 
part of the greater Marist community 
and always will be because of our 
shared heritage.   

So, to me, the Marist fountain 
is more than I thought it was. And 
the tradition of kissing the M in its 
shallow waters can reveal just how 
deep the Marist community actually 
is. I have gotten a taste of what it is like 
to be a Marist student outside of our 
school and the fountain is a reminder 
to me that there is always more you 
can learn about the community to 
which you belong.

Meeting Marist students from across the country like finding lost family
By Sofia James '22

1. A photo from the 1968-69 yearbook shows the newly constructed school and fountain. 2. Junior Andrea 
Jasso from St. Joseph Academy in Brownsville, Texas and Sofia James ’22 pose for a picture on the last day 

of the camp.  3. Students from the Marist High School in Chicago and Central Catholic High School in Mas-
sachusetts join our Eugene Marist students in a goodbye photo.  4. Sofia James '22, as a freshman, emerges 

from the fountain after kissing the M.  5. The Marist fountain in its current form with blue and gold tiles. 
Photos courtesy of Sofia James '22 and the Marist archives. 3FALL 2021MARIST MAGAZINE2



This fall, I got the chance to go on the first retreat 
of the school year, the Formation Retreat, which is 
designed to prepare the junior and senior leaders 

to run retreats for their younger peers. It was a cold and 
rainy Saturday morning when I arrived at Marist to help 
load up the team onto a school bus, putting our trust in 
our friendly bus driver Ron to deliver us safely to Camp 
Tapawingo. “I just love driving Marist kids,” Ron told me 
as we waited for students to arrive. “Whenever I see I’m 
driving a bus for Marist, I know it’s gonna be a good day.” 
I prayed Ron was correct because, believe it or not, I was 
grappling with the same old worries at age 24 that 14-year-
old me had. Would I fit in? How could my presence help on 
this retreat? Would I be able to add anything worthwhile 
to these young leaders’ experiences? What had I signed up 
for? But my doubts were squelched by a fantastic group of 
teenagers, young men and women, who have been through 
so much in the last two years, and instead of lamenting the 
losses they’ve experienced, they were looking forward to 
finding out how they could help others. 

Every student in my small group shared that their desire 
to lead was because they wanted their fellow peers to have 
the best retreat experience possible. The seniors shared how 
much fun they had during their Freshman Lock-In and on 
their sophomore retreats, but how different and difficult 
last year was. They wanted to take what worked and what 
didn’t work for them to shape this year’s retreats into 
something memorable for their fellow students. 

They were being Christ-centered, just as our school 
mission calls us to be. 

Their wish to carry on the Marist tradition of welcoming 
and caring for the younger peers was incredibly inspiring, 
but unsurprising. When you ask a Marist student, present 
or past, what the best part about Marist is, you’ll most 
likely hear that it’s the retreats. But the retreats are only as 
special as the people on them. Whether you’re a wide-eyed 
freshman walking into your Lock-In or an eager senior 
loading up on the bus for your Metanoia, you are called 
to let go and let God in. I had been so needlessly worried 
about what I could teach them that I hadn’t stopped 
to think about what I’d learn from the students: that a 
community of welcome, based on the love that God has for 
each of us, can save us from the doubts that plague our day-
to-day lives — whether that community is alive for a day, a 
weekend, a year or for many years.

I remember my first Marist retreat experience. Ten years 
ago I arrived at Marist for my Freshman Lock-In and I 

am reminded of it now because of a Facebook post I read 
on the Sunday following this year’s Lock-In. It was shared 
by Tanya Powell, on the 2025 Marist High Parents feed 
along with a photo of her freshman daughter, Ava, being 
welcomed by senior students. 

The post read: “Thank you, seniors (I believe that’s who 
was here to greet us) for welcoming [Ava] with such an 
enthusiastic, encouraging energy today. We stand in front 
of them for so long — teaching them, guiding them, showing 
them the way (with all the uncertainty and ambiguity that 
comes with it). Then there’s the quick shift where we are called 
to step behind them (closely) and let them go and find their 
own way; let them lead. I didn’t know if I’d ever been ready, 
but it’s a blessing to realize we didn’t release her and set her 
free to a lonely place. Today was a reminder of the power 
of community. Feeling grateful. Thank you to all who make 
Marist more than a place to get a high school education.”

Her words struck me, mainly because I remember how 
I felt leading up to my Freshman Lock-In in 2011 — my 
stomach doing somersault after somersault as I sat in the 
back of the car while my parents drove me to Marist, but 
I had never considered what it might have felt like for my 
parents. How proud they might have felt or sad or happy 
that there was a community waiting to embrace me. As 
we pulled up in front of the Bob Devereaux Theatre, I was 
given no further time to dwell on my nerves as the car door 
was thrown open by a sea of students in bright red shirts 
cheering me on and high-fiving me left and right as I made 
my way into the Marist gym. 

It’s hard to put into words the exhilarating feeling of 
walking through a tunnel of your peers. Enthusiastic 
upperclassmen spending all their energy — on me! All the 
cheering, clapping and exclamations of appreciation for 
our arrival was enough to put even the grumpiest of my 
classmates in a good mood.

There’s something special to me in knowing that ten 
years later, my experience of being ushered into this 
community through a tunnel of cheering students is shared 
with the 99 freshmen that grace Marist’s hallways today. 
The colors of the leaders' shirts may be different each year, 
but the spirit remains the same. I hope that the Class of 
2025 felt the love from their leaders and that they know, or 
will come to know, over their time here at Marist, where 
that love comes from.

As Fr. Theo said to the community gathered at the Freshman 
Lock-In this year, if you only knew how much God loved you, 
you would have no other choice than to dance for joy.

Marist provides students with more than just an education
By Natalia Zreliak '15

Burkeley Knight-Sheen '25 
is greeted with lots of 

high-fives as he enters 
the 2021 Freshman 

Lock-In through the  
Bob Devereaux Theatre.

Photo by Alya Samy '22

Emma Hart '25 arrives at Marist for the 2021 Freshman Lock-In to a sea of 2021 periwinkle Lock-In shirts and loud cheers. Photo by Alya Samy '22
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Governance & Leadership

Anonymous (39)
Anonymous - In honor of the Class of 1981
Dave & Susan (King) Abts ’65
Steve & Sherril Acton
Aggregate Resource Drilling LLC
The Agnes Gescher Suvivors Trust
The American Online Giving Foundation
Norm & Carol Andersen
Jon & Terri Anderson
Andy & Rosie (Koffler) Andreason ’54
Mike & Marie Andreasen
Vangie (Koffler) Andreason ’50
Jeb & Heather Andrus
Michael Angelastro
Angelastro Family Charitable Fund
Archdiocese of Portland in Oregon
Borris & Amelie (Brazelton) Aust ’02
David Baird
Ryan & Stacey Baker
Sally Baker
Tony & Wendy Baker
Trinidad & Pat Barajas
Gary & Yvonne Bartel 

In memory of Morris Kielty
Peter ’98 & Wendy Battistel
Jeff Baumgart
Norm ’74 & Janet Becker
Becker Capital Management Inc.
Dan Bedbury
Kathy Bedbury
Bob & Jeanne Berg
Geoff ’92 & Angie Berg
Hal & Dianne Bert
Arthur Bertsch ’73
Bigfoot Beverages
Philip & Rosemary (Gross) Bisner ’65
The Blackbaud Giving Fund
Robert & Lucille Blaesi
Morgan Bloom ’15
James & Diana (Blume) Morris ’78
Bill ’87 & Michelle Boresek

Marist Catholic High School Donors
July 1, 2020 — June 30, 2021

Ross & Laura Bottem
John & Tina (Wilson) Bowden ’80
Allison Boyce ’09
Bryon & Becky Boyd
Heather Boyles
William Bradshaw &  

Chris Holzapfel Bradshaw
Dave & Barb Brazelton
John Breeden ’50
Br. Gerry Brereton, FMS
Clara Bricher
Dick † & Rosemarie Bringe
Doug Brooke & Therese Walch
Dan ’66 & Ellen Brown
Fr. David Brown
Pat ’70 & Tig Brown
Builder’s Electric Inc.
Aleksas & Allison Burggren
John Burns ’04
Dick Bus
Henry & Cheryl Busch
Bushnell University
Mike & Lori Butler
Alisa (Jaspers) Caesar ’87
Estaban Cano & Maria Ruiz Cano
Amy (Gryziec) Carl ’92
Daniel & Brittany (Durbin) Carlin ’90
Lynette Carlson
Marc Carlson ’86
Dani Carpeneti
RosaLinda Case
Jose Luis Castillo & Gloria Orozco

Catholic Daughters of the Americas Court 
Oregon No. 118

Catholic Schools Endowment Fund
Chambers Construction Co.
Kasey (Rowe) Champion ’06
Editha Chapman
Dan & Johnna Charbonneau
Mark & Krista Chronister
Mark & Janet Clay
Armond ’63 & Sue Clemens
Mark ’69 & Terrie (Tremaine) Clemens ’69
Paul & Lana Clements
James Cloud
Mike & Susan Colasurdo
Michael Colgan ’81
Comfort Flow Heating
Doug Cone & Gena Konrad-Cone
Chris (Criqui) Cooper ’70
Brad & Teresa Copeland
Matt Cornwell & Marie Bricher
Steve & Kathy Couet
Joe & Cindy (Duyck) Couey ’81
Bob & Michelle (Portz) Cross ’87
Don & Nancy Crowe
David & Kristi Crowell
Fr. David Cullings
Michael & Rebecca (Smith) Culver ’93
Mike & Fran Curtis
Benjamin Damewood ’11
Mary Lou Damewood
Mel ’78 & Kathy Damewood
Darin & Lori David

Fr. David Brown

Wendy Ames-Dionisio (not pictured) 
Qualitative Research Specialist, 
C+C 

Fr. David Brown 
Pastor,  
St. Paul Parish

Mel Damewood ’78  (Board Chair) 
Retired Chief Engineer & Operations Officer,  
Eugene Water & Electric Board 

Steve Dingle 
Legal Counsel,  
Lane County

Maryanne Obersinner 
Teacher,  
O’Hara Catholic School

Clay Skurdal 
Financial Advisor,  
Fieldpoint Private 

John Stacy ’79 
Vice President & Commercial Relationship Manager,  
Banner Bank

Roger Thompson 
VP for Student Services & Enrollment Management, 
University of Oregon

Ex-officio members 
Jeannie Ray-Timoney (not pictured) 
Superintendent, Department of Catholic Schools, 
Archdiocese of Portland

David Welch 
President,  
Marist Catholic High School 

Jo Willhite  (not pictured) 
Chief Financial Officer,  
Archdiocese of Portland

John Stacy '79Clay SkurdalMaryanne ObersinnerMel Damewood '78 Steve Dingle

2021-22 School Board of Directors

Thank You!  
“O Lord that lends me life, lend me 
a heart replete with thankfulness.”  
-William Shakespeare

The following names represent the gifts 
of family, friends, alumni and businesses 
— all cherished members of the Marist 
family. A variety of efforts, including 
but not limited to, Advancing Marist, 
AnnualFUND, Arts Angels, MaristGives 
and athletic sign sponsorship, continue 
to support every Marist student. Thank 
you from our hearts on behalf of the 
students we serve, together.  
We are grateful. We Are One. 

David Welch
President

Bart Pollard 
Interim Director 

of Athletics

Rick Martin, Ed.D. 
Director of Campus 

Ministry  
& Formation

Stacey Baker
Assistant Principal 

of Student Life  
& Culture 

Andy Oldham 
Interim Principal

Roger Thompson

Thank You
to the following 

outgoing and outstanding  
School Board members 

for sharing their particular 
gifts with Marist. 

Alan Thayer, parent 
of Katherine Thayer '19, 
six years of service.

Father Mark Bentz, 
Pastor of St. Alice 
Parish, four years of 
service.

Carlo Yozzo, parent 
of Duncan ‘22, three 
years of service. 

Jim Menezes, parent 
of Max and Malia ’15; six 
years of service with, 
two as Board Chair. 

Dr. Tim Welch, parent 
of Andrew ’16, Jacob ’16, 
Emily ’17 and Hannah 
’20; six years of service, 
with two as Board Chair. 

2021-22 Marist Leadership Team

“Growing in my faith as a Marist student has been an invaluable 
experience and I’m excited to continue delving into my faith 
and personal leadership style. Christian Leadership Class (is) an 
incredible experience that has inspired me to step out of my comfort 
zone in service to others. "

-Mia Michel '22 (Pictured on the right with Allison Randall '22 on the left)
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MARIST CATHOLIC HIGH SCHOOL DONORS continued...

Leann Mills ’86
Jim & Kim Mitch
Dick Mombell & Chunchi Maribona
Mark Couet & Nicole Mombell ’98
Marty & Heidi (Hoffman) Mooney ’03
Andy & Donna Moore
Mary Ann Moore
Joseph & Jennifer Moorhead
Mike & Sara Morehouse
George Morris
Paul ’78 & LaVerna Morris
Carl ’56 & Barbara Mosen
Beverly Moser ’77
Mary Ann Moser
Ryan Moser
Bill & Janet (Hohman) Motter ’86
Brian & Katherine Movalson
John ’99 & Andrea Murphy
Peter ’80 & Tammy Murphy
Byron & Sandy (Bringe) Murray ’72
Shelley Murry
Richard & Jane (Klenke) Myrand ’58
N.B. and Jacqueline Giustina Foundation
National Christian Foundation 

The Speers Family Giving Fund
Michael ’80 & Wendy Nau
Garrett ’96 & Jill Nehl
Ray ’66 & Debbie Nehl
The Nehl Johnsen Dwyer Group 

RBC Wealth Management
Cory & Kathy Nelson
Dave ’80 & Samantha Nelson
Tripp & Sherri Nelson
Nichols Foundation of The Boston  

Foundation
Shaun & Ellen (Hagan) Nichter ’03

Pictured with John is Katie Rule '21, a Navy ROTC student at Marquette University. A Navy veteran, 
John joined Marquette's ROTC program in 1966, graduated from Marquette with a BS in Business in 
1970 and served on the USS Wichita (AOR-1), a replenishment oiler, for three years. John served as 
a deck officer and engineering maintenance officer and was qualified for top watch underway during 
three 8-month deployments to the Gulf of Tonkin.

Jim ’57 & Patricia Jungers
K-12 Summer Learning Fund of Oregon 

Community Foundation
Stu & Mabel Kamaru
Joe & Cathleen Karcher
Lauren Karcher ’07
Dale & Cissy (Holvey) Kast ’80
Kayne Anderson Capital  

Advisors Foundation
Fr. John Kerns ’77
Pete ’79 & Joan (Meagher) Kerns ’79
Jerry ’63 & Arlene (Klocek) Kersey ’65
Chris Keylock ’15
Scott & Sarah Keylock
Kiefer Mazda
Carson Kiesewetter ’11
John & Nancy Kiesewetter
Steve & Sally Killgore
Rob & Caryn Kimble
Allan Kimura
Rick & Alisa Kincade
Doug & Susan (Gant) King ’81
John & Linda Kirk
Wayne & Catherine Kleckner 

In memory of Troy Thoreson
Don ’59 & Pat (Hubert) Klenke ’61
Chris & Kelley (Olsen) Kline ’80
Ken & Nikki (Hall) Kloeppel ’92
Rodger & Debbie Knebel
Knights of Columbus, Council 1430
Michael & Sarah Koester
Steve & Christine Koester
Franky Kong & Lily Husin
Marcus ’94 & Chenoah (Belcher)  

Konyn '96
Charles & Dawn Kosinski
KPD Insurance Inc.
Joseph Kremers
Wayne Laemmle ’54
Brent & Michelle (Gonyea) Laing ’85
Steve Landale
James & Mamie Lang
Jeff & Gail Lang
Curtis & Brenda Large
Larry Michael Over, DMD, MSD, LLC
Larry & Luellen (Bringe) Laurinat ’69
Richard & Christine (Evonuk) 

Ledgerwood ’67
Steve & Sally Lee
Mary Leffler
Jad & Sherri Lemhouse
Jim & Paula (Moser) Leroy ’70
Helen Lester
Jennifer Ley
Troy & Lisa (Heideman) Lindley ’87
Stan & Carrie (Wilson) Link ’81
Lori Lund & Sue Mathisen
Katie (Heidenreich) Lytle ’49
Bob & Barb Mack
Velinda (Reid) Mack ’63
Scott & Tricia (Lowery) MacKinnon ’81
John & Norine Madden
Mary Elizabeth Madden ’98
Tim & Angela Mahalak
Diane Mahoney

Lewis Malin ’54
Jim Malkowski ’68 †
Rick & Catherine (Gaughan) Mant ’68
James Manwill
Mary Kay Manwill
Ramesh Marahatta & Kantee Karki
Jessica Maribona-Mombell ’00
Marist High School Foundation
Rick & Linda Martin
Peter & Marianne (Flood) Martz ’73
Colby Mazur
Robert McAllister ’63
Billy McCallum ’80
Casey ’69 & Janet (Potter) McCormick ’69
William & Norine (Madden) McGrath ’96
Andrew ’12 & Jamie (Ferrari) McIntyre ’13
McKay Family Foundation
Sara McKeon
Matthew & Hollan McLaughlin
Michael McLaughlin
Meghan McMahon ’02
Randy & Lori McPherson
Trieber & Michelle Meador
Bernard Meile ’50
Jim & Patty Menezes
Chris ’79 & Patricia Meng 

In memory of Morris Kielty
Mark & Amy Meyers
John & Leesa (McMahon) Michael ’88
Matthew & Jennifer Michel
Mid-Valley Tractor
Lloyd & Karen Millegan
Robb Miller
Wally & June Miller
Dean ’84 & Diana Mills

John & Rochelle Davisson
Dan ’70 & Diane DeAutremont
Sam & Julie DeBellis
Chris Deffenbacher
Gregory Deggelman ’82
Penelope Deggelman
Ed DeHoog ’99
Delta Dental
Peter & Monica DeLuca
Robert ’64 & Janis Demsky
Chad & Jodi DePaoli
Kathleen Dillon
Mindy Dillon ’98
Denise Dimercurio
Stephen Dingle
Carlos Dionisio & Wendy Ames-Dionisio
Kurtis & Missy Doerr
Mike Donnelly & Mary Ann Lamb
Khrys Dooley
Tom Dugan
Beth DuPriest ’97
Robert † & Connie DuPriest
Margaret Dusseault ’98
Diana Eagen
Pat & Sally Eagen
Don & Rosie Edwards
Scott & Laura (Jones) Eicher ’81
Ryan & Sarah Elliott
Jim & Sabrina Enright
Leon & Nancy Etzel
Eugene Oral Surgery
Anitra (Reaney) Evans ’80
Sydney Evans ’18
Evergreen Roofing of Oregon
Ed ’61 & Joan Evonuk
Jon & Vivian Ewing
Farmers Insurance
Loni Ferebee ’52
Bill & Julie Ferrari

Raymond Ferrari ’11
Fidelity Charitable - Brent & Michelle 

Laing Fund
Larry ’55 & Mary Lou Fieland
Br. Charles Filiatrault, FMS
Kay Fillmore
Dan & Denise Fitzpatrick
Kevin & Carolyn Foerstler
Peter & Leah Fones
Kurt & Brenda Franssen
Judy (Pierson) Fredricks ’58
Jerome & Kristina (Neet) Freeman ’06
Mandy Gardner
William & Colleen (Meagher) Gardner ’78
John & Theresa Garnsey
John & Kathy Gartland
Justin ’99 & Ellie Gartland
Mike & Cindy Gates
Herb & Gwen Gazeley
Brian & Mary Genovese
Jim & Germaine Gerber
Greg & Karen (Kielty) Gescher ’80
Frank & Lauri Geske
Jarred & Mari (Pittman) Gibson ’90
Mark ’99 & Shelley Giustina
Bruce & Peggy (Dean) Gladner ’74
David Gonyea
Tracie Gonyea
Joe & JoMae Gonyea II
Matthias & Suzanne Graf
Michael Graves & Kelli Matthews
Br. Dan Grogan, FMS
Edward Gropp
Mark & Nancy Gryziec
Jose & Danielle Guerrero
Irene Gutierrez
Bob & Helen Gwozdz
Steven & Jenifer Hackstadt
Lauren Haga ’12
Mark & Kim Haga
Steven Haga ’10
Dan & Shannon Hagengruber
Keith Haggas
Josh & Tiffany Halbrook
John Hammer
Vicky Hanson
Marilyn Harber ’50
WC ’99 & Katie (LeBrun) Harbert ’00
Jerry Harper
Cary & Kathy Hart
Mike & Kate (Bohrer) Harvey ’98
Lloyd Hayward ’90
Lauren Heideman ’83
George & Anie (Makyadath) Helbling ’92
Jim & Virginia Helbling †
John & Suzanne (Schreiber) Hernandez ’83
Br. Sumner Herrick, FMS †
Jeanette Herro
Dave & Diza (Hoglen) Hilles ’81
Ryan & Heather (Kleckner) Hixson ’91 

In memory of Troy Thoreson
Jim ’64 & Carla Hoffman
Roger & JoAnn Hogfoss
Joanne (Brown) Hoppe ’55
Cory Howard ’99

Kyle & Kate Hudson
Jeremy & Chelsa Hugo
Tom & Teresa (Siebers) Hulett ’77
Jeri ’85 & Mitch Hunt
Marilyn (Vitus) Hunter ’57
Imperial Floors
Industrial Source
Bernardo & Jaimy Isuani
Judy Iverson
Tony ’96 & Danie James
James F. and Marion L. Miller Foundation
JoAnne Jamieson
Derek Janssen ’98
The Jasjit & Mica Singh Giving Fund 

In honor of Jon Nuxoll  
& Mark Chronister

Mark Jaszkowski ’75
JCK Restaurants Inc.- Carl’s Jr.
Sandy Jeremiah
Jerry’s Home Improvement Center
Philip Jessie ’65
John Teller & Amy Tykeson Fund of 

The Oregon Community Foundation
Claude & Blanche Johnson
David & Shannon (McDonald) Johnson ’88
Liesl Johnson
Sydney Johnson ’19
Ted & Michelle (Winther) Johnson ’71
Gary & Jessica Johnston
Alex & Andrea (Sieg) Jones ’96
Bill ’64 & Judy Jones
Dick & Dorothy Jones
Jon Jones ’84
Joseph E. Weston Public Foundation

“I am committed to working 
hard, helping others, and 
doing my very best.”  

-Conor Thompson ‘25  

“Knowing that Marist has a focus on 
establishing community, responsibility and 
teaching students how to take a stand for 
justice leads me to believe that attending this 
school is the best course of action I can take to 
achieve a well-rounded and knowledgeable 
outlook later in life [of which I am grateful 
that I am able to do.]” 

-Amanda Chapman ‘24

"I don't have children of my own, so I think it's important to 
help provide a Catholic education for young people." 

-John Quilter
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MARIST CATHOLIC HIGH SCHOOL DONORS continued...

John D. Teller ’74 & Amy C. Tykeson
Lane Teller
Alan & Gail Thayer
Jerry ’54 & Mary Ann Thenell
Brian & Vicki Thompson
David & Clodagh Thompson
Roger & Debbie Thompson
The Law Office of Brian M. Thompson
Stephen & Jane Thoreson
Stephen & Jane Thoreson - In memory of  

Troy Thoreson
Ben & Tobbie Thornton
Thornton Orthodontics
Timber Products
Bruce Todd
Joel ’99 & Jillian Tomfohr
Eric & Leslie (Blume) Tompkins ’73
Priscilla Troutman
David & Polly Tsai
Jeromy Turner ’98
James & Katie Underwood
United Way of Lane County
Paul & Heather van Buskirk
David Van Der Haeghen
Donna Vance 

In memory of Morris Kielty
Donald ’55 & Natercia Varley
John & Rachelle Villano
David Visser ’04
Sid & Mary Voorhees †
Chris ’76 & Mary Wagner
Jay & Sharee Waldron
Bill ’52 & Margaret (Schaefers) Walsh ’54
Marie (Evoniuk) Ward ’53
Brian & Debra Watts
Weber Enterprises Inc. - Taco Bell
Steve & Lynda Weilbrenner
Don & Sondra Weixelman
David & Kari Welch
Tim & Judi Welch
Bob ’58 † & Edna Wellnitz
Tim ’59 & Judie Wenzl
Ryan & Megan (Schaffner) Westbrook ’99
Jack & Kay Wharfield
Eric & Meredith (Jones) White ’97
Celine Whiteley ’12
Mike & Kay Whitney
Jay & Laurie (Moran) Wilde ’79 

In memory of Morris Kielty
Carol Wilger ’76
Richard & Mary Ann (Huff) Wilk ’62
Dale & Kimberley Williams
Teresa Wilson
John & Molly (O’Neil) Wirch ’63
Court & Beth Wirth
Bob & Anita (McGoran) Wright ’59
Chris Yasenchak
Marian (Wobbe) Young ’50
John & Cindy Zreliak
Natalia Zreliak ’15
Dennis & Heidi Zuniga

† = deceased

Susan Ray
John Reed & Diane Nafis
Britton Reeser & Sonja Boos †
Jeff Rempel & Erica Gingerich
Jack Riley
Andrew & Emily Robinson
Jerry Rosa & Bobbie Sanford
Stephen & Julie (Hohman) Roth ’87
Jerry & Sue Rouleau
Carl & Jackie Ruckwardt
Rob & Carey Rule
Barry Rundquist ’59
Sr. Joan Saalfeld ’59
Bill Salbador & Diem Pham
Ben Salm ’77
Todd & Jenny Salnas
Hugh ’89 & Michelle Sandgathe
John & Rebecca Santin
Kelly & Patty Sargent
Scottie & Earlene Scallion
David & Tianna (Cardani) Schaeffer ’10
Stephan Schepergerdes & Donna Byrne
Robert & Barbara Schille
David ’74 & Lex (Bonzer) Schmidt ’70
Thomas Schmitz ’73
Joe Schreiber ’77
Don & Carol Schroeder
Stefan & Tricia Schroffner
Schwab Charitable Fund 

David & Kristi Crowell
Schwab Charitable Fund 

Pynes Family Charitable Fund
Schwab Charitable 

The John F. Quilter Fund
Schwab Charitable 

Jim & Kirin Walsh
Tom Schwetz & Rebecca Larson
Charles & Elizabeth Search
Mary Seubert ’68
Tom & Joanne Shea
David Shekell - In memory of Susan E. 

Shekell ’37

Norris Family Giving Fund
Northwest Oral Maxillofacial &  

Implant Surgery
Toby & Shari Notenboom
Maryanne Obersinner
Corey & Patti O’Connell
Andy Oldham & Toni Cooper
Janet Oldham
Richard & Patricia Oliphant
Fr. Ken Olsen
David Olszyk & Teresa Danovich
Heather ONeill
Oregon Community Credit Union
Fr. David Orique
Larry & Beth Over
Rick & Shannon Overman
Mike & Tammi Owen
PacificSource Health Plans
Josh ’12 & Jessica Paiement
Ray ’74 & Sue Paiement
Papa’s Pizza- PPF Holdings Inc.
Ryan & Jen Papé
Papé Machinery
Kari Patterson
Jason & Nissa Pellegrini
Byron & Andrea Penn
Eric & Molly Peterman
Kevin & Jobina (Pynes) Peterson ’84
Cal ’09 & Dani (Gehrke) Philpott ’10
Brian & Erica (Whitney) Pifer ’86
Ken & Shari Pimental
Greg & Mary Jo Pitts
Bart & Melissa Pollard
Ken & Noreen (Frank) Poole ’76
Joe & Pat (Higgins) Proden ’53
Richard ’79 & Rita (Schmidt) Proulx ’78
Purely Essential Fruit & Vegetable Wash
Dominic Pynes ’79
Fred ’56 & Pat (Stapleton) Pynes ’57
QSL Print Communications
Margaret Quartararo ’12
John & Matheial Ranstad

George & Krystyna Shipman
Shoe-A-Holic- Lazar’s Investments Inc.
Allie Sibole ’10
Heidi Sibole ’16
Wes & Diane Sibole
Ryan Sieg ’98
Maria Silva
Leslie Simmons ’98
Jon & Annette Sims
Stephanie Singer ’03
Slocum Center for Orthopedics & 

Sports Medicine
Mike & Jennifer (Stewart) Solomon ’83
Marjorie Splonskowski ’54
St. Benedict Lodge
John ’79 & Julie (Free) Stacy ’80
Dan & Susan Stambaugh
Kevin ’82 & Mendy Stapleton
Richard & Sheila Steers
Robert ’98 & Medora Stevens
Faye & Lucille Stewart Foundation
Danny & Ilona Stobaugh
Andy & Jaini Storment
Dan ’69 & Linda Sullivan
Dan & Linda Sullivan Charitable Fund
John ’63 & Carol (Evonuk) Sullivan ’63
Steven & Molly (Kibbey) Summerlight ’84
Summit Bank
Josip & Heidi Susec
Ben & Shelly Sutter
Paul & Judy Swadener
Travis & Amy Sydow
Mark Taylor ’84

“This (past) year has been strange 
and like nothing any of us has ever 
experienced before, yet, through it all, 
Marist has still fostered connections, 
challenged me mentally, provided new 
opportunities for growth that did not 
exist for my friends attending public 
schools and found ways for me to meet 
my fellow classmates and become 
friends with many of them. In this most 
difficult of years, Marist let me shine.”

-Elizabeth Tucker ‘24

Pictured with Laura are her husband Jeff Rossow '01 and future 
Spartans (now O'Hara students) Jackson 12 and Logan 9. 

Independent Review of Financials
An independent review of the school’s 2020-21 financial information is currently underway with 
Jones & Roth. For a copy of the full report, please contact the Marist Finance Office at (541) 485-7879.

Revenues & Expenses
July 1, 2020— June 30, 2021

Tuition & Fees $ 4,000,000

Advancement $ 1,089,000

Student Activities $ 22,000  

Other Income $ 171,000

 $ 5,282,000

One-Time Payroll $ 772,000   
Protection Program

Total $ 6,054,000

MCHS Revenues

Instruction & 
Student Support $ 2,550,000

General & 
Administrative $ 1,581,000

Student Activities $ 695,000

Advancement $ 260,000

Depreciation $ 399,000

Total $ 5,485,000

MCHS Expenses

AnnualFUND $ 267,000

Foundation Scholarships $ 128,000

Grants  $ 24,000

Corporate $ 20,000

Restricted Funds $ 591,000

Other $ 59,000

Total $ 1,089,000

Advancement Revenues

"I am forever thankful for everything our Catholic 
schools have done for us during these tough times."  

-Laura ( Kehoe) Rossow '01   
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to Say Thanks
An Opportunity

Jerry Harper stands in the third row from the front and third in 
from the right with his First Holy Communion class in 1954.

“The pathway of life is an uphill climb. 
Wear good shoes.” 
It was 1952. Institute, West Virginia was a small hamlet 
in the valley of the Kanawha River, with a population of 
about 900. Alfred and Ethel Harper were simple, hard-
working parents of two children, Mary Pat and myself. 
They were much older than my friends' parents with 
Mom being 48 and Dad 52 when I was born. We lived 
in a 22-by-8-foot trailer. Mom was a nurse and Dad was 
a common laborer with a third grade education having 
fought in World War I. I now realize how their life choices 
were limited, but somehow, they pulled off the illusion 
of causing Mary Pat and me to believe we always had 
everything we needed. 

“The first step in getting somewhere is deciding 
you’re not going to stay where you are.” 
They dearly wanted us to have a Catholic education, 
but could not afford the tuition, books, school lunches, 
uniforms, transportation and other expenses. Their only 
choice was all of us working extra jobs, but still, that 
was a stretch. Our parish priest must have heard of our 
family’s dilemma, and made a supplemental contribution 
permitting us to attend St. Francis of Assisi Catholic Grade 
School and then Charleston Catholic High School, proudly 
wearing our school uniforms and me with new Converse 
All-Star shoes almost every year. 

It was through the kindness and generosity of others that 
Mary Pat and I were gifted the chance to achieve the goals 
our family had: completing a 12-year Catholic education. 
We learned the discipline of how to study and the rewards 
of successfully completing a task, always preparing us for 
the next steps. 

“It’s better to fail in originality 
than to succeed in imitation.” 

Mary Pat went on to become a nurse, and then took her 
final vows as a nun in the Order of St. Francis, concluding 
her career as a hospice nurse at McKenzie-Willamette 
Hospital in Springfield. I went on to college, dental 
school, residency and a 40-year career as an Oral and 
Maxillofacial Surgeon. Mom and Dad were probably 
looking down smiling, giving each other high fives. 

“Success is no accident; it’s the result of 
hard work, sacrificing, learning from 
mistakes, but most of all, real success is 
loving what you are doing or what you 
are learning to do.” 
My daughter Andrus ’08 and son Henry ’10 now love 
what they are doing. They were blessed with a Catholic 
education at O’Hara and Marist. Andrus graduated from 
the University of Portland School of Nursing and is now 
a surgical care nurse at Good Samaritan Hospital in 
Portland. Henry went on to Gonzaga University, earning 
both a bachelor’s and a master’s degree. He taught theology 
at Marist for a few years and is now a professional hunting 
guide in Alaska. 

There are families at Marist today who are much in the 
same situation we were facing back in 1952. My gift of an 
endowed scholarship is intended to eliminate one family’s 
challenge and allow them to pursue their dreams and also 
give me the opportunity to say thanks to those anonymous 
donors who helped our family back then.  

“Four things you can never recover: 
the stone after it’s thrown, the word 
after it’s said, the opportunity after it’s 
missed, and time after it’s gone.

Grateful for a Catholic Education
By Dr. Gerald A. Harper

Jerry Harper is a past 
Marist parent, a former 
auction co-chair, and a 
current Foundation Board 
member who served as 
board president from 
2013-2016.

If you would like to impact future Marist Spartans by establishing 
a scholarship, please contact Rebecca Larson rlarson@marisths.org 
541-914-8180. Thank you! 

Andrus Harper '08 Henry Harper '10
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Casey (Evans) Carlson '00 stands with her parents and her four-year Marist volleyball 
coach Shari Pimental in front of the Marist fountain before the Hall of Fame ceremony.

Casey (Evans) Carlson '00 accepts her award 
for her many accomplishments and honors in 
volleyball and basketball while at Marist. 

Stephanie Singer '03 speaks for the 50 women 
who, combined, won over 100 straight league 
games — a storied piece of Marist athletic history. 

Basketball players and coaches from the teams who combined to win 100 straight games in the 
Sky-Em League gather together for a photo. The winning streak began in the 1996-97 season 
and continued to the 2002-03 season. Stephanie Conklin '02, daughter of Bernie Conklin '69 †, accepts the award for 

her father who passed away in 2018. 
Steve Killgore, a good friend of inductee Bernie Conklin '69 †, 
tells some touching stories about Bernie.

Will Kerns '74 accepts an award for his father, Dr. 
Thomas A. Kerns †. Dr. Kerns was a football team doctor 
in the 70s and a much admired community member.

Will Kerns '74,  wearing his dad's letterman jacket that still 
had smelling salts and a roster from the 70s in the pocket, 
tells stories about his dad's time as the football team doctor.

Bob Lilley '74 and Will Kerns '74 
enjoy the evening of memories.

Long-time girls basketball coach Terry Lande delivers 
an impassioned tribute for the many athletes and fellow 
coaches with whom he had the pleasure of working.

Members of the 1996 Girls Basketball Team: Tara (Meyers) Castleberry '97, Andrea (Sieg) 
Jones '96, Hillary Elms '96, Terry Lande, Teal Horsman '97, Kelly (Harbert) Goodsell '96 
and Holly (Hoffman) Ratzlaff '96. 

Visit athletics.marisths.org/hall-of-fame to see more photos, view a recording of the event or to nominate an inductee 
for the Athletic Hall of Fame!

Larry Nugent '74 accepts his 
award with a pre-recorded 
address.

Former Marist teacher and wrestling coach Jack Olson 
stands with 2020 Inductee Bill Nugent '78 as he receives  
his award from David Welch.

Bill Nugent '78, his wife Jennifer and their 
children.

Celebrating
After a year of waiting, on Friday, October 8, we celebrated the second class of inductees to Marist’s Athletic Hall 

of Fame in a hybrid ceremony. Many joined by Livestream and several of the inductees and their immediate 
families attended in person. While the hope had been to have a completely live celebration, the event was still a huge 
success with nearly 250 alumni, parents, staff, coaches, religious and friends in attendance. Stories, memories and 
highlights of each of the inductees were shared and enjoyed by all. 

The Marist Athletic Hall of Fame was established in 2019 to recognize Marist athletes, teams, coaches, 
administrators or supporters, who excelled in their respective sport or roles and who helped bring honor, recognition, 
distinction and excellence to Marist and the community by their conduct both on and off the field of competition. 

Long-time supporter of Marist athletics and past Marist 
parent, Mike Whitney, hosts the 2021 Athletic Hall of 
Fame ceremony for the second time. 

Marist president David Welch welcomes the 
attendees to the event. 

Fr. John Kerns '77, whose father Dr. 
Thomas A. Kerns † was inducted this year, 
leads the opening prayer for the ceremony.

The 2nd Class of Marist's Athletic Hall of Fame
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Marist Foundation
July 1, 2020 — June 30, 2021

*Pending completion of Financial Review by Jones & Roth PC

Marist Foundation Gifts* 
July 1, 2020 - June 30, 2021

Restricted Donations  
(Endowment Scholarships)  ................ $ 119,019

Unrestricted Donations ........................ $ 3,010

                                                                                                   

Total Gifts .......................................$ 122,029

Assets as of June 30, 2021 .............$ 4,270,048
Scholarship Distribution ...............$ 132,250

Endowed Scholarships
July 1, 2020 - June 30, 2021

Anonymous (3)
Aggregate Resource  

Drilling LLC
Norm & Carol Andersen
Norm ’74 & Janet Becker
Elaine Bingham
Pat ’70 & Tig Brown
Brunson, Wilkerson,  

Bowden & Assoc. PC
Carmichael & Stanton LLC
David & Ann (Bronson)  

Coghill ’79
Brad & Teresa Copeland
Fran & Mary Pat (Brown)  

Croak ’47
Fred Deis ’70
Tracy Dennis
Bill & Paula Dion-Watson
Daniel Eberle ’62
Roger & Cyndy Feldman
Richard ’54 & Rose Furrer
John Gallagher ’62
Fred Gent ’49
Sally Greatwood
Br. Dan Grogan, FMS
Ray & Sue (Mersdorf) Hallett ’65
Jerry Harper
Tom ’53 & Pat Hawn
Thomas & Peggy Hayward
Joanne (Brown) Hoppe ’55
Cory Howard ’99
Kim Huynh
Mark Jaszkowski ’75

Sandy Jeremiah
Donald Jongeward
Michael & Sandy Lewis
Ingrid Lowery ’78
Mary Ann Magee
Dick Maher ’59
Bill & Diane Mangels
Casey ’69 & Janet (Potter) 

McCormick ’69
Michael McLaughlin
Gary & Michelle (Beck) 

Ochenkoski ’84
Mary (Laharty) Olsen ’54
David & Judy Richardson
Nick ’58 & Katharine Robertson
Donald & Faye Sadowsky
David ’60 & Donna Shepard
Bob ’56 † & Lynn Stewart
Steve Stewart
Alex & Clare VonderHaar
In memory of Patty Brown 
 Pat ’70 & Tig Brown 
In memory of Mark Brown 
 Pat ’70 & Tig Brown 
In memory of Morris Kielty
 Rick & Joan Nelson
 Donald & Faye Sadowsky
In memory of Thomas Nugent
 Mark & Marilyn  

    (Brown) Dikeos ’71 
 Brad & Karen (Hoppe)   

    Storment ’74 

Advancing Marist Scholarship
Diane G. Andersen Memorial Scholarship
James Arp Memorial Scholarship
Sister John Maureen Backenstos Scholarship
John & Joann Breeden Family Scholarship
Peter C. Bronson Drug Education Scholarship
Clarence & Eileen Brown Memorial Textbook Scholarship
Butler Family Scholarship
Bernie Conklin Memorial Scholarship
Fran & Dale Cooley Scholarship
Fr. David Cullings Religious Ed
Lucy Duffy Memorial Scholarship
Stan & Naoma Duyck Family Scholarship
Michael J. Dwyer Memorial Scholarship
Fahey Family Scholarship
Fred & Donna Gent Family Scholarship
Terry Gent Memorial Scholarship
Dr. Robert Furrer Memorial Scholarship
Kevin Gallagher Memorial Scholarship
Gonyea Family Scholarship
Sally Greatwood Scholarship*
Anne Greig Memorial Scholarship
Gross Family Scholarship
Scott Halbrook Memorial Scholarship
James Halliday Scholarship
John Hammer Scholarship
Henry Hanson Scholarship
Dr. Gerald A. Harper Scholarship*
Verne Hawn Scholarship
Jerry Holvey Scholarship
Ed Hummel Scholarship
Bob Jeremiah Scholarship
Joseph & Cathleen Karcher Scholarship
Freda Kirkish Theater Scholarship
Michael Kirkish Christian Leadership Scholarship
Joan Kremers Memorial Scholarship
Judge Edward Leavy Scholarship
Michael G. Lewis, Jr. Memorial Scholarship
Lopez Family Scholarship
L.V. “Bud” & Rose Macke Family Scholarship
Brother Patrick Magee Scholarship
Marist Brothers Scholarship
Marist Parents Association Scholarship
Memorial Scholarship Fund
Monsignor Edmund Murnane Scholarship
Bill Richards Scholarship
Jill Richardson Family Scholarship
Lex Schmidt Arts Endowment
Howard & Jean Scholz Memorial Scholarship
Coach Rich Schwab Memorial Scholarship
David & Sandra Shepard Scholarship
Jack Starr Memorial Scholarship
Hugh & Adella Stewart Memorial Scholarship
L. L. “Stub” Stewart Scholarship
Mark & Doris Storms Scholarship
Bill & Delores Tremaine Memorial Scholarship
Troutman Scholarship
Pat Wagner Scholarship*
Cody Waters “Heart of a Champion” Memorial Scholarship
Richard C. Williams & Stan Howard
Kathy Yocum Scholarship
Loretta Young Scholarship

*Newly Endowed

Marist Foundation Donors

Brad Copeland 
Attorney,  
Arnold Gallagher PC

Pat Eagen 
President,  
Farwest Steel 

John Garnsey 
Chief Financial Officer,  
IDX LLC

Mark Giustina ’99 (Board Vice-Chair) 
Operations Manager,  
Giustina Land & Timber Company 

Tracie Gonyea 
Community Volunteer

Jerry Harper 
Retired Oral & Maxillofacial Surgeon 

Kate (Bohrer) Harvey ’98 
Manager, Human Resources,  
University of Oregon

Cathleen Karcher 
Franchisee,  
Carl’s Jr./JCK Restaurants, Inc. 

Jeff Kast ’91 
Board Member,  
IDX LLC

Nancy Kiesewetter 
General Manager, Planning, Coordination & Finance, 
Oregon 22 LLC

Meghan McMahon ’02 (Treasurer) 
Exchange Manager,  
Cascade Title Company

Beth Over (Secretary) 
Community Volunteer

Jerry Rouleau (Board Chair) 
Managing Director, Investment Officer,  
Wells Fargo Advisors

Marcus Whittaker ’88 
Executive Vice President, People, Systems & Strategy  
Market of Choice 

Ex officio member
David Welch 
President, Marist

                     2021-22 FOUNDATION BOARD

Jon Anderson, parent of Drew 
Anderson '14; Foundation 
member for nine years, with 
three as the Board President; 
co-chair of the 2013 Advancing 
Marist capital campaign; 
member of the Legacy Society; 
leader, supporter and advisor. 

Marist is grateful for his many 
years of service.  
Thank you, Jon!

Thank You

Front Row: Jerry Harper, Megan McMahon '02, Cathleen Karcher, Beth Over, Kate (Bohrer) Harvey '98, Mark Guistina '99, Tracie Gonyea and Nancy Kiesewetter. 
Back Row: David Welch, Brad Copeland, Jeff Kast '91, John Garnsey, Marcus Whittaker '88, Pat Eagen and Jerry Rouleau. 

The Marist Foundation Board would like to 
acknowledge the commitment and service of outgoing 

member, Jon Anderson, whose term ended in June.
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The Marist High School Foundation
1900 Kingsley Road 
Eugene, OR 97401-1799
541-686-0251
Rebecca Larson
rlarson@marisths.org

Dare Adkins  ’24
Adriana Alvarez Sanchez  ’21
Jose-Manuel Alvarez Sanchez  ’22
Toraja Ames ’22
Alexandra Angelastro ’22
Anthony Angelastro ’24
Jessica Arteaga-Bocanegra ’23
Micah Atkerson ’23
Cecelia Blansett ’23
Will Blansett ’21
Adam Blonde  ’23
Sage Bus ’23
Alexander Carmack ’23
Estefania Castillo Facundo ’24
Mia Cauthorn ’24
Abbie Chambers ’21
Laina Bleu Chavez ’21
Elli Clark ’22
Sydney Clark ’22
Kylah Cobarrubias ’23
Christopher Conway ’22
Kellen Cranmer ’23
Natasha Cutler ’22
Ava Eklund ’21
Willem Ficek ’22
Aidan Fitzpatrick ’20
Jordan Foster ’23
Kaeanna Gould ’23
Logan Griffin ’22
Briahna Guevara ’21
Arath Gutierrez ’24

Justin Guzman ’22
James Harvey ’24
Madeline Haywood ’23
Aiden Hazen ’24
Alexandria Heckel ’24
Emmerine Helbling ’20
McKenna Henderson ’22
Rhysa Huffman ’23
Alexandria Hutchens-Wilson ’24
Santanna James ’20
Hudson Jarvis ’21
Josiah Jarvis ’23
Britten Johnson ’21
Kaylee Jones ’24
KC Kimble ’21
Isaac King ’23
Benjamin Koleno ’21
Theodore LengKong ’22
Irwin Leon ’21
Wyatt Lindley ’21
Daniel Litty ’24
MCHS Arts Department
Colby Malpass ’23
Dylan Martin ’21
Wen Yu Martin ’24
Aaliyah Martinez ’24
Layla Martinez ’21
Honora Mathisen-Lund ’23
Justin May ’21
Dylan Mittleider ’24
Elianny Mojica Gonzalez ’24

Elizabeth Mojica Gonzalez ’23
Juan Molina-Gomez ’22
Moises Molina-Gomez ’22
Kallista Moody ’23
Sally Moore ’20
Madison Morse ’21
Elise Murphy ’21
Jasmine Ochoa Tolento ’22
Ezra O ’Connell ’22
Anastasia O ’Laughlin ’24
Angie Patino ’23
Carmen Peal ’21
Travis Peal ’22
Claudia Pelayo ’22
Elizabeth Perez ’22
Aaron Pina ’22
Erick Piña ’23
Benjamin Proulx ’22
Benjamin Rohman ’24
Sarah Rosier ’21
Jessica Roth ’20
Chelsea Rustik ’22
Gracie Rutherford ’23
Alecia Skinner ’23
Kaden Starr ’23
Hagan Stephenson ’21
Dante Thanhardt ’23
Elizabeth Tucker ’24
Jada Unruh ’22
James Warner ’23
Duncan Yozzo ’22

Patrick Wagner  
Memorial Scholarship

Kevin & Irene Alltucker
The American Online  

Giving Foundation
Jon & Terri Anderson
Dennis & Mary Arendt
Megan Banks
John & Maggie Bardsley
Thomas Bogen & Paula 

Fitzgerald
Patrick & Catherine Callans
Andrew Cier
Paul & Lana Clements
Leland & Corrine Clifford
Mike & Susan Colasurdo
Mike & Sue Devereux
James & Dorothy Dougher
Mike & Sheryl Eyster
Morris & Carol Fears
James & Susan Gates
Kim Giansante
Matthias & Suzanne Graf
Christine Harrington
Ruth Hatchimonji
Barbara Hazen in Honor of 

Cathie Twomey Bellamy
Kenneth & Angela Hedrick
Dave & Diza (Hoglen) Hilles ’81
Roger & JoAnn Hogfoss
Tony Huck
Catherine Imo
Eileen Jamieson
The Kiesewetter Family
Kris Kuzma
Larry Michael Over,  

DMD, MSD, LLC
Carolyn Lee
Joanne Mackinnon
Jeana Malone
James Manwill
Mary Kay Manwill
Carissa Marston
John & Jeanne McDowell
Robert & Shannon Michael
Wally & June Miller
Andy, Donna, Charlie '21  

and Sally Moore '21

Morris Community from  
JVC Northwest

Donn & Susan Nagamine
Philip Nicol & Amy Wagner
Nancy Nii
Notre Dame Club of Eugene/

Southern Oregon
Chris & Jessie Nowak
Jon Nuxoll
David Ohanesian &  

Susan Krivin
Larry & Beth Over
Rick & Shannon Overman
Brian & Deborah Parmelee
Kari Patterson
Robert Pelz & Sarah Case 

In honor of Cathie  
Twomey Bellamy

Celia Ponvert
Tony Powers
Cal & Cynthia Puana
Jerry & Patty Ragan
Patrick & Rebecca Rawson
Jerry Rosa & Bobbie Sanford
Timothy & Najoo Ruediger
Doug & Shirley Schaaf
Robert & Terry Scherer
Stefan & Tricia Schroffner
James Simmons
Charles Spencer &  

Sue Wineland
Katrina Stillwell ’05
Fay Sunada
Jason Sunada &  

Cera Kim-Sunada
Kelly Sunada
Deborah Tenerelli
Eliot & Gail Tomomitsu
Alex & Clare VonderHaar
Donna Wagner
Mark & Jean-Marie Walker
Steve & Lynda Weilbrenner
Vance & Marjean Yates

The Patrick Wagner Memorial 
Scholarship will help make 

a Marist education possible 
for future Spartans that have 
financial need and demonstrate 
a passion for the sciences. 
Established to honor Pat and 
the undeniable impact he left on 
Marist, we are grateful to the 
following donors who have made 
this scholarship a reality.

Six Ways You  
Can Support the  

Marist Foundation

Make a gift online to  
The FUND for Marist

Give a gift in memory of,  
or to honor, a loved one

Endow a NEW scholarship  
fund ($25,000 minimum)

Donate to an existing  
scholarship fund

Designate the Marist Foundation 
for memorial contributions

Establish a planned gift  
within your estate

1

6

5

4

3

2

“Hi! My name is Ava Eklund. I graduated in 2021 and I am 
currently studying kinesiology at Oregon State University! My 
Marist education meant so much to me and I can’t imagine my 
life without those amazing four years. Marist brought so much 
into my life: friends that are now my family, a great education 
that well prepared me for college, teachers that I can trust, and a 
community that I knew always had my back! I wouldn’t take back 
a single second from my high school time!”
-Ava Eklund '21

2020-21 Foundation Scholarship Recipients

Every Gift Tells A Story

The Marist High School Foundation
Rebecca Larson
rlarson@marisths.org
541-686-0251

A planned gift is a meaningful way to impact future generations and leave a legacy. 
Join these members of the Legacy Society at maristfoundation.org

Jon & Terri Anderson
Brad & Teresa Copeland

Fr. David Cullings
Magnhild “Sue” Gallagher † 

Vicky Hanson

Cory Howard ’99
Steve & Kathryn Hutchinson 

Steve ’85 & Marie Lilley
Ben Salm ’77

Jack Tucker ’68
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One (no pun intended) 
would expect to talk about 
numbers when visiting with 

Cory Howard ’99. After all, numbers 
are his life, whether it’s his profession 
or his passion.

Cory is a Certified Financial 
Planner, CFP® with Merrill Lynch 
in Bend who not only uses numbers 
in his job but has also racked up a 
different set of numbers: the miles 
biked, hiked, and skied along the trails 
and peaks of Central Oregon and 
beyond (including Japan). Some of the 
mountain ranges are so remote they 
can only be reached by helicopter. 

“It’s called heli-touring. We get 
dropped off on a secluded summit, 
ski down, and then put ‘skins’ on our 
skis, climb back up several thousand 
vertical feet, ski down again, climb 
again, repeat until the helicopter picks 

us back up at the end of an exhausting 
day,” said Cory. “We” refers to his wife, 
Caroline, an emergency room physician 
in Bend who he met when Caroline was 
rock climbing at Smith Rock.  

Avalanches are a very real threat 
in heli-touring, but Cory is prepared 
for the “what ifs.” Both he and 
Caroline are avalanche certified so 
they know how to mitigate the risks. 
If an avalanche occurs, they are 
wearing boots with GPS positioning, 
avalanche beacons and special 
avalanche backpacks. This backpack 
is like a parachute  — pull the ripcord 
and a big balloon inflates which floats 
the skier on top of the snow. “You’d 
still likely break something, but it 
increases your chances of survival by 
50%,” said Cory. 

Planning for the “what if” is part 
of Cory’s fundamental operating 
mode. While it is not pleasant to think 
about one’s demise or decline due to 
aging or illness, it’s part of his life and 
work and Cory encourages people to 
have a plan in place. “It can happen 
sooner than we would prefer,” he said, 
citing clients in their 40s and 50s who 
have met with an accidental death or 
succumbed to a disease. 

And, being a Financial Planner, it’s 
also not surprising that Cory would 
have planned for Marist, making 
provisions in his trust for an endowed 
scholarship. “Given my career, it’s very 

important to me to have a plan in place 
which addresses my family’s estate 
planning goals. For my wife Caroline 
and me, our estate plan is heavily tilted 
towards philanthropic efforts which 
reflect our core values. We both share 
a strong desire to support charitable 
organizations that contributed to our 
personal growth; therefore, we have 
committed to leaving a meaningful gift 
to the Marist Foundation.”

“Creating opportunities for 
economically disadvantaged teenagers 
to attend Marist is something that 
very much resonates with me as I 
firmly believe bringing together 
people from different socioeconomic 
backgrounds enriches the educational 
experience for all students.” 

When Cory was a Marist student, 
his dream was to play with the National 
Hockey League and he actually did get 
to play NCAA hockey in Minnesota. But 
after suffering a substantial injury, he 
realized that he was not destined for the 
NHL. He had always gravitated towards 
finance, mathematics and economics, so 
he changed course and finished up his 
undergraduate degree at the University 
of Oregon’s Lundquist College of 
Business in 2003. He also completed his 
graduate studies in Financial Planning 
at Boston University. 

Marist had prepared him well. 
“The curriculum at Marist was high 
volume and fast-paced,” recalled Cory. 

Cory Howard ‘99 plans for future Marist students 
By Rebecca Larson

NUMBERS TELL 
A STORY OF 
INFINITE GOOD

Cory Howard ’99

“This preparatory process instilled 
the discipline and time management 
skills I needed to successfully navigate 
college academics.” 

Cory stays connected with his 
Marist friends. “The lifetime friendships 
built during our four years together as 

teammates continue to create a host of 
new memories as we all age,” he said.

He attended the Class of 1999’s 
reunion at Marist a few summers ago 
and recounts that one of his most vivid 
memories from high school is still that 
of the state semifinal game in Portland 
his senior year with his “football 
family.”  Though the Spartans didn’t 
win that back-and-forth battle, they 
“went out in style with an innovative 
tackle spread trick play.”  

Cory will be back on campus again 
next spring to watch his niece, Tessa 
Woodrum ’22 cross the stage with 
her friends and classmates. Cory’s 
foresight and generosity in joining 
Marist’s Legacy Society will mean 

that scholarships will be granted in 
his name to countless future Marist 
students who will also get to walk 
across that graduation stage. 

Though uncounted as yet, that’s 
going to be a wonderful number and 
do an infinite amount of good.

Co-captains for the varsity football team, Joe 
Copley ’99, Cort Brazelton ’99, Cory Howard ’99 
and J.P. Mischkot ’99 lead their team at state in 
the Fall of 1998.

Tessa Woodrum '22 and her uncle Cory Howard '99 
tour colleges this summer.
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With the student body gathered in the courtyard, freshmen girls take their turn kissing the M.

Nov. 5. Their overall record is 7-1 so far,  
with their only loss coming from the No. 
1 ranked Cascade Cougars.

The varsity volleyball team finished 
their season 3-7 in league and 6-12 
overall. They beat Mollala in a OSAA 
play-in game on Oct. 26 which put them 
into the first round game against the 
No. 1 ranked Sisters Outlaws on Oct. 30. 
They ?? 
. 
.

The No. 6 girls soccer team finished 
their season undefeated in the Sky-Em 
league and an overall record of 11-1-2. 
They xxxx in an endowment game at 
West Albany on Oct. 28 before opening 
up their OSAA 4A state playoff run on 
Nov. 2 with a first round state game 
against Sisters. 

The boys soccer team finished their 
regular season with a record of 5-4-1 
and an overall record of  5-7-2. They 
played Tillamook in an OSAA play-in 
game on Oct. 29 and now advance … 
..

The co-ed water polo team finished 
their season with a record of 0-7. They 
celebrated their final game with a fun 
send-off for their three seniors.

Both the boys and girls cross country 
competed in Sky-Em League District 
Championships on Oct. 28.  

The girls 
. 
. 
. 

The boys 
. 
. 
.

The varsity football team finished 
their regular season xxxxxx with a xxxx 
to/over Marshfield on the last Friday in 
October.  Ranked No. 6 in the OSAA, 
they now move on to play xxx in the 
first round of the OSAA 4A playoffs on 

Thursday afternoon. Each grade 
competed for the winning bragging 
rights by performing uniquely-crafted 
dances. All four classes showed up with 
high participation and great dances, 
but the seniors’ energy couldn't be beat 
for the first-place performance. The 
sophomores came in a close second, 
juniors were third and the freshmen 
were fourth.

The student section was loud 
and energetic for the Homecoming 
football game, showing their school 
spirit for both the team and for the 
announcement of the Homecoming 
Court at halftime. Brit Dannen '22 
and Elli Clark '22 were crowned the 
Homecoming King and Queen.

After over a year of quarantine, 
students were excited to dress up and 
gather for the 2021 Homecoming Dance 
that was set up under heated tents 
between the Activity Center and main 
gym. Students had fun dancing to the 
DJ's lively music.

This fall has seen the long-awaited 
return of several beloved Marist traditions. 

In September, new members of the 
Marist community, including both the 
freshman and sophomore classes, took 
part in the Kissing of the M ceremony 
for the first time in two years.  

At the end of the traditional Welcome 
Week, Mass of the Holy Spirit was the 
first indoor all-school Mass since the 
Ash Wednesday Mass in February of 

2020. At the end 
of Mass, student 
body president 
Ryan Cary read a 
letter of wisdom, 
guidance and 
support written by 
the class of 2021 
to the incoming 
freshmen. 

October saw the excitement of 
Homecoming Week through a return 
of the Class Dance Competition on 

Beloved Fall Traditions Return to Marist Welcome New Staff!
Sheela Hadjivassiliou 
joins the World 
Language Department 
teaching both Spanish 
and French. She 
previously taught at the 
University of Oregon 

and is currently working on finishing 
her PhD. This is her first time teaching 
high school and she feels honored to 
have the opportunity to introduce 
students to the love of language and 
to help them look outside of their own 
cultures and experiences.

Alice Meyers has 
joined the Theology 
Department, teaching 
Sacraments and 
Ecumenical and Inter-
Religious Studies to 
juniors and seniors. 

This past summer Alice and her family 
moved to Eugene from Sonoma County, 
California. This is her 22nd year of 
teaching and 40th year in Catholic 
education as either a student or teacher.

Jo Montoya is a new 
addition to our Theology 
and Health & PE  
Departments teaching 
Paschal Mystery,  
Ecclesiology and 
health to sophomores. 

Jo joins us after teaching theology in 
the Archdiocese of Los Angeles for 15 
years. Her son Brooks is a senior and 
daughter Sophia is a freshman. In her 
free time she enjoys running, reading 
and spending time in nature.

Maclain O'Leary ’16 
returns to Marist as 
our Campus Safety and 
Attendance Monitor. 
Maclain is currently 
pursing a master's in 
secondary education and 

hopes to teach English at the high school 
level. Outside of work he enjoys reading, 
playing golf and watching movies.

McCall Sherrod joins 
the Art Department 
as the new drawing, 
painting and sculpture  
teacher. Previously she 
worked at Agnes Stewart 
Middle School in 

Springfield. McCall was All-American 
in the steeplechase at California State 
University, Chico and now helps coach 
cross country.

Fall Sports Round-Up

Genesis Supports Students 
Over the Summer

This summer, over 80 local grade 
school children attended the Genesis 
Summer Reading Academy at Marist. 
Genesis is an educational program that 
serves McKinney-Vento and Title 1 stu-
dents from Bethel, 4J and Springfield.

With an instructional staff of 20, plus 
over 50 Marist student volunteers, the pro-
gram offers 1:1 reading support along with 
art, music, yoga and other enrichment 
activities for students during the six weeks 
they are on campus. "It was great to see 
students so happy to be back in school," 
said Marist English teacher Bill Ferrari, 
the program administrator.

The seniors compete in the Homecoming Class 
Dance Competition.

The 2021 Homecoming Court.
Ryan Cary '22.

Thank you Father Theo

After four years of service at Marist, 
Fr. Theo Lange has been reassigned by 
the Archdiocese to allow him to focus on 
his parish work at St. Catherine of Sienna 
in Veneta, minister to the Carmelite 
Sisters, and provide sacramental 
assistance in our area while continuing to 
live a life of prayer and service. 

Fr. Theo’s deep faith, love of the 
Church and sense of humor will be 
missed by Marist. Thank you, Fr. Theo, 
for all you have given to Marist and our 
community. You have reminded us how 
Catholic education guides us to become 
the best version of ourselves, alive in 
God’s love. 
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This fall, senior Mia Michel was 
recognized as a Commended Scholar 
by the 2022 National Merit Scholarship 
Program for her academic excellence 
and promise. She was one of nearly two 
million high school students across 
the country who took the 2020 PSAT/
NMSQT last spring to qualify for entry 
into the National Merit competition.

Mia Michel ’22 Named 
Commended Scholar
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Senior Jennifer Tsai at the Sky-Em District Meet 
on Oct. 28.

Ty DePaoli '22 leads his team onto the field for 
their last home game of the regular season.
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Madison Fuller '22 takes control of the ball.

Interim principal Andy Oldham and Mia Michel '22

Fr. Theo Lange

Students from Genesis take a group photo on their 
last day together this past summer.
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ALUMNI NOTES ALUMNI NOTES REUNIONS

REUNIONS

Are you planning a reunion? 
Contact us at alumni@marisths.org

a Brent ’12 & Julie (Grimes) Pollock ’12 
welcomed a baby boy, Beckham Wright 
Pollock on August 28, 2021.

a Samantha (Kast) Porter ’12 married 
Jonathan Porter on July 24, 2021 at St. 
Paul Catholic Church. Danielle (Kast) 
Purdy ’09 was the matron of honor 
and Jessica (Kast) Rotter ’10 was a 
bridesmaid. The bride's cousin Angela 
Saraceno ’07 and Hannah Hughes ’14 
read at the ceremony.

1960s 
c Mike O’Herron 
and his wife Anne 
celebrated their 
50th wedding 
anniversary in 
Bend on October 
9, 2021. Their 1971 
wedding party 
included best man 
Gary Welch ’67, 
groomsmen Tom 

Siebers ’67 and bridesmaid Terrie (Tremaine) 
Clemens ’69.

1980s

a Murray Janisse ’80, commemorated 
the 20th anniversary of 9/11 in an 
unusual but significant way: he was the 
guardian for a whirlwind Honor Flight 
trip to Washington D.C. with his next-
door neighbor, Gene Millen. Murray 
was motivated by wanting to make 
sure his friend, a 96-year old WWII 
Fire Controlman 3rd Class and fellow 
Navy service member, could make it to 
D.C. to visit the memorials dedicated 
to honoring our veterans. Murray 
helped Gene submit the computerized 
application and offered to accompany 
him on the trip. Gene’s age put him at 
the top of the list, so he and Murray 
flew to D.C. on a Friday, participated in 
activities on a Saturday and were back 
in Redding by Sunday evening. But it 
was all worth it for the opportunity to 
visit our nation’s capital and remember 
the sacrifices made by all our military 
and especially the tragic events of 9/11. 
“All the tall buildings had huge flags 
draped on them,” Murray recalled. “And 
the Pentagon was draped in flags at 
the site of the strike. It was a humbling 
experience to be there.” Murray, who 
served in the Navy as a Nuclear Reactor 
Operator Electronic Technician from 
1982-89, is now a senior hydroelectric 
power plant operator for six dams in the 
northern California region. 

1990s

a Jessica (Lewis) Hibberd ’95  
and her husband Peter welcomed 
their second daughter, Sadie Elaine, 
in November 2020. Sadie joins big 
sister Elsie Amelia, who was born in 
November 2018.  Jessica serves as the 
Associate Director of Student Success 
and Community Outreach in the 
College of Engineering and Computer 
Science at Florida Atlantic University 
and resides in Stuart, FL.

c Tony 
James ’96 was 
promoted to 
Lieutenant 
Colonel in the 
United States 
Army on May 
1, 2021. He 
is currently 

serving as the Chief of Staff for the 
4th Psychological Operations Group 
(Airborne) at Ft. Bragg, NC. 

2000s 

a Kristen (Stacy) Mays ’01 married 
Michael Mays on July 31, 2021. Shannon 
(Stacy) Martin ’04 was the maid of 
honor and Xander Mikilas (Class of 
2035) was the ring bearer.

c Michael ’05 
 & Marisa 
(DeLuca) 
McCormick ’07 
had their 
second child, 
Quinn Julia on 
February 27, 
2021. Big sister 
Cora loves her 
and is happy to 
have a playmate!

a Nick Dibos ’06 and his wife Kristine 
adopted daughter Keely Elizabeth who 
was born on October 1, 2021. She joins 
sister Sadie and big brothers Caleb and Jonah.

a David ’08 & Kayla (Braud) Berney ’09 
welcomed their daughter Dylan on 
August 15, 2021.

a Brenna Stacy-Temple ’09 married 
Stephen Stacy-Temple on October 30, 
2020. Caitlin (Delegato) Breitenstein 
’06 and Jessica Stacy ’05 were 
bridesmaids. The bride’s parents are 
John ’79 & Julie (Free) Stacy ’79.

2010s

a Jerry '11 & Madison (Hiday) Rouleau '11 
welcomed baby daughter Remington on 
September 28, 2020. They are pictured 
on a trip to Disneyland for Remington's 
first birthday. They live in Cincinnati 
where Madison is a cardiac nurse and 
Jerry is in medical school. They will be 
moving to Colorado in June for Jerry's 
anesthesiology residency.

The Class of 1961 celebrates in July with a pizza party followed by their traditional Saturday picnic at the beautiful 
home of Mike ’61 and Judy Rowe. They are pictured with a 1930 Ford Roadster pickup. 

Class of 1961- 60 years

The Class of 1981 celebrates at Billy Mac’s in August. They were offered a tour of Marist the following day.

Class of 1981- 40 years

The Class of 1990 gathers on campus (one year late) after a weekend of celebrations in August. 

Class of 1990- 30 years

The Class of 2011 along with faculty gather on campus this fall for their 10-year class reunion. 

Class of 2011- 10 years

The following classes hope to schedule 
reunion events in the summer of 2022:  
St. Mary’s Class of 1950; St. Francis 
Classes of 1957 and 1960. (Special 
thanks to alert reader Bob Grant ’50 for 
pointing out that the Class of 1950 are 
proud St. Mary’s Gaeleans.)
The Classes of 1970 and 1971 are 
planning on celebrating their 50th 
reunions together in August 2022. 
Reunion organizers welcome your input: 
Steve Andreason ’71, Pat Brown ’70 
1patrickbrown@gmail, Lex (Bonzer) 
Schmidt ’70 schmidtlex@aol.com or 
Tlmax58@gmail.com and Jeremy Starr 
’71 jeremystarr@bhhsrep.com.
The Class of 2010 is planning a 
reunion/30th Birthday Bash for the 
Summer of 2022. Contact Amanda (Ewing) 
Francois ’10 amanda.ewing003@gmail.
com if you would like to help plan or 
have questions. Stay tuned for more 
information!

The Class of 1980 celebrates (one year late) with Mass, dinner, a tour of the Marist campus and dancing in August. 

Class of 1980 - 41 years

’67 
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CorrectionsIn Memoriam

Remembering Loved Ones
If you know of an alumnus, family of an 
alumnus or friend of Marist who is in need 
of prayers due to the passing of a loved one, 
please let us help.  
Email us at alumni@marisths.org.

Although care has been taken to ensure the accuracy, 
completeness and reliability of the information 
provided, we sometimes make mistakes. If any 
information in this publication is inaccurate, please 
let us know at alumni@marisths.org.

One of the most important roles Kathy 
played at Marist was that of a spiritual 
mother in light of her real and deep 
devotion to Mary. As one of the early 
laypersons on staff in the days of the 
Marist Brothers and the Sisters of the 
Holy Names, she led many Women's 
Encounters and helped design and lead 
the senior Metanoia retreat. She was a 
frequent confirmation sponsor and led 
adult discipleship groups, continuing 
her prayer life through her last days. 

After leaving the classroom, Kathy 
edited and wrote for the Marist 
Magazine and served 
on committees and in 
mentorship roles until her 
health declined beyond her 
desire to serve.

Kathy’s legacy lives on in the 
Kathy Yocum Scholarship 
at Marist. Donations in 
memory of Kathy may 
be made to the Marist 
Foundation or call 
541-284-7505.

William Baker passed away on February 
28, 2021. He taught Social Studies at 
Marist in the late 70’s.
Barry Morris ’71 passed away on March 
1, 2021. His siblings are Christopher 
Morris ’68, Jonathan Morris ’76, Paul 
Morris ’78 and Susan (Morris) Funk ’83 
and he was preceded in death by his 
brothers David Morris ’69 and Richard 
Morris ’74.
Kathleen Maher passed away on March 
17, 2021. Her husband is Richard 
Maher ’59. Her children are Michell 
(Maher) Prior ’80, Brent Maher ’84 
and Andrea Maher. Kelsey Maher ’14 is 
her granddaughter.

In Memoriam
Donald Mannila passed away on March 
20, 2021. His grandson is Jordan 
Gorman ’15.
Julie Collis passed away on April 5, 2021. 
Her grandson is Jameson Collis ’16.
Lyle Houser passed away on April 16, 
2021. His grandchildren are Hayden 
Houser ’09, Olivia Houser ’12, Adam 
Houser ’14 and Anna Houser ’16.
Keith Franssen passed away on April 22, 
2021. His father was P. Marlin Franssen ’51  
who passed away in October 2021. 
His nieces and nephews are Brennan 
Franssen ’17, Olivia Franssen ’17, 
Connor Franssen ’18, Spencer 
Franssen ’18 and Lucas Franssen ’22.
Elisa Venier passed away on May 3, 3021. 
Her grandchildren are Isabella Hardt ’16 
and Joseph Hardt ’19.
Elizabeth (Callaghan) Miller ’39 passed 
away on May 4, 2021. Her grandsons 
are Evan Miller ’06 and Eric Miller 
’08. Her granddaughter-in-law is Sandy 
(Scott) McCown '01.
Patricia Revell passed away on May 8, 
2021. Her children are Christine (Revell) 
Giuda ’66, Mary Pat (Revell) Piazza ’68, 
Robert Revell ’69, John Revell ’71, Mark 
Revell ’73, Anne (Revell) Schilling ’74, 
Dan Revell ’77 and Laura (Revell) Bailey ’78. 
Eric Revell ’08 is her grandson.
Don Murray passed away on May 11, 
2021. Don was a faithful supporter of 
Marist, sharing generously of his time, 
talent and treasure over the years as a 
consultant, Foundation Board member 
and auction co-chair. His children 
are Julie (Murray) Fulton ’88, Sean 
Murray ’89 and Kevin Murray ’99. 
Max Fulton ’18 is his grandson. 
Ann Holvey passed away on May 17, 2021. 
Her brother-in-law is Lyle Thomas ’64. Her 
children include Chris Holvey ’78, Georgia 
(Holvey) Saraceno ’79, Cissy (Holvey) 
Kast ’80, Joe Holvey ’81, Mark Holvey ’83 
and Robert Holvey ’84. Her grandchildren 
are Maryrose (Saraceno) Schiedler ’02, 
Sheri Snook ’03, Anthony Saraceno ’05, 
Angela Saraceno ’07, Danielle (Kast) 
Purdy ’09, Marcus Saraceno ’09, Jessica 
(Kast) Rotter ’10, Samantha (Kast) 
Porter ’13 and Steven Holvey ’17. She was 
preceded in death by her granddaughter 
Amanda Snook ’01. John Holvey ’80 is 
her nephew.

In Memoriam
Carlo Barbisan ’55 passed away on 
May 29, 2021. His siblings are Joann 
(Barbisan) Savage ’55 and Gino 
Barbisan ’57 and he was preceded in 
death by his brother Bruno Barbisan ’58. 
His children are Jeff Barbisan ’76, Tony 
Barbisan ’79 and Gina (Barbisan) 
Crowder ’80 and his nephews are Gerald 
Barbisan ’79 and Nick Barbisan ’80.
Virginia Helbling passed away on June 
3, 2021. Her daughter-in-law is Anie 
(Makyadath) Helbling ’92 and her 
grandchildren are Ryan Helbling ’16, Lincy 
Helbling ’17, Susmitha Helbling ’17 and 
Emmerine Helbling ’20.
Robert (Bob) Wellnitz ’58 passed away 
on June 19, 2021. His brother is Tom 
Wellnitz ’63 and his sister is Bette Jo 
(Wellnitz) Savini ’67.
Madeline (Coghlan) Nelsen ’65 passed 
away on June 19, 2021. She was preceded in 
death by her father Francis Coghlan ’24. 
Carlo ’52 & Evelyn (Coghlan) Pedron ’53 
are her brother-in-law and sister.
Jo Courtemanche passed away on  
July 2, 2021. Jack Courtemanche ’18  
is her grandson.
Br. Sumner Herrick, FMS passed 
away on July 10, 2021. Br. Sumner 
served at Marist from 1990-2003 as an 
administrator, guidance counselor and 
director of the Marist Volunteer Program.
Bruce Coldren passed away on July 12, 
2021. His children are Jamie (Coldren) 
Ayers ’99 and Ryan Coldren ’04.
Eugene Ficek passed away on July 13, 
2021. His daughter is Carrie Ficek ’82 
and his son and daughter-in-law are 
Chad Ficek ’86 & Leticia (Konyn) 
Ficek ’88. His grandchildren are Cade 
Ficek, Elle Ficek ’19 and Will Ficek ’22.
Michael Atkinson ’56 passed away on 
July 18, 2021.  His siblings are Sharon 
(Atkinson) Hurst ’57, Trudie Atkinson ’57, 
Lorna (Atkinson) Pletnikoff ’66, Paul 
Atkinson ’70 and Timothy Atkinson. 
His children are Richard Atkinson ’83, 
Martin Atkinson ’85, Michele Stowell ’87, 
Sara Nickel ’90 and Anna Atkinson ’94.
Elizabeth (Holmes) Ayer ’77 passed 
away July 24, 2021. She was preceded in 
death by her mother, Frances (Longacre) 
Holmes ’53. Her siblings include Leonard 
(Mike) Holmes ’78, Patrick Holmes ’80 
and Barbara Holmes ’84.

Kathy Yocum, beloved 
mother, wife, mentor, 
friend and English 
teacher passed away in 
September of 2021. She 
was preceded in death 
by her husband of 52 
years, Jim Yocum.

Shakespeare once observed that “all 
the world's a stage and all the men and 
women merely players." What he didn’t 
know was that Kathy Yocum would 
steal the show with her quick humor, 
her adventurous spirit and her authentic 
faithfulness.  

Kathy (Mrs. Yocum to more than three 
decades of students at Marist Catholic 
High School) was a favorite teacher who 
loved to have fun and managed to be 
both playful and strict at the same time. 
She was at her best when using skits to 
engage students— encouraging them 
to think like actors using costumes, 
make-up, props and theatrics. She could 
draw out the quietest of students and 
bring them to life on the “stage” in room 
401. She understood that students learn 
while laughing, and Kathy’s laugh was 
contagious. Her classroom was a place of 
excitement and purpose where students 
found a place to learn and grow. 

Kathy’s true passion was teaching 
Shakespeare, and her creativity found 
an outlet at the Oregon Shakespeare 
Festival where she led workshops for 
other teachers. Although she was a 
serious scholar, she was also the first to 
explain the “colorful” language of the 
Elizabethan Era. Every year Kathy took 
a busload of seniors on the “Ashland 
Trip” to share her love of live theater. 
Well aware of the potential for teenage 
shenanigans, Kathy was known to have 
slept on the floor in the hotel hallway 
to make sure everyone stayed in their 
rooms after lights out.

Kathleen Antoinette (Kurt) Yocum
July 10, 1944 - September 30, 2021

The editorial staff apologizes for 
omitting Dean Hummel's† year. He was 
a member of the Class of 1978.  Also, 
please note that Janie Polen's† name  
was inadvertently misspelled.  
We apologize for the errors.

Robert DuPriest Jr. passed away on 
August 2, 2021. His children are 
Matthew DuPriest ’93, Elizabeth 
DuPriest ’97 and Aimee (DuPriest) 
Callender ’98.
Thomas Moreland passed away on 
August 4, 2021. His children are 
Kara (Moreland) Ulrich ’78, Laura 
(Moreland) McPhee ’82 and Thomas 
Moreland ’87 and he was preceded 
in death by his daughter Andrea 
(Moreland) McGowan ’80.
Gena Sullivan passed away on August 10, 
2015 and Rolly Sullivan passed away on 
August 27, 2021. Their granddaughter is 
Jordan Brinkmeyer ’10.
Marlys Craig passed away on August 28, 
2021. Her children are Suzanne (Craig) 
Stores ’72, Jim Craig, Karlin (Craig) 
Conklin ’75, Kathy Osborn, Joe Craig, 
Kristen Olmos and Kelly Flores. Her 
grandson is Nick Olmos ’17.
Coreen (Devereaux) Planck ’83 passed 
away on September 4, 2021. Richard 
Devereaux ’85 is her brother.
Kathy Yocum passed away on September 
30, 2021. Kathy worked and taught at Marist 
for over 30 years. Her children are Jennifer 
Yocum ’82 and Dennis Yocum ’84.
P. Marlin Franssen ’51 passed away on 
October 2, 2021. His grandchildren are 
Brennan Franssen ’17, Olivia Franssen ’17, 
Connor Franssen ’18, Spencer Franssen ’18 
and Lucas Franssen ’22.

Calling all Gaels,  
Saints and Spartans!

One of our principal objectives 
of the Marist Magazine is 

to connect alumni, regardless of 
school or generation, with their 
classmates and friends and to foster 
a connection with today’s Marist 
Catholic High School. We do this in 
a variety of ways including Alumni 
Notes, Reunions and In Memoriam 
coupled with stories and photos 
featuring current students, and 
events at Marist. 

Together St. Mary’s, St. Francis 
and Marist Catholic High Schools 
represent more than 100 years of 
Catholic education in Lane County. 
Today we work hard to maintain 
and grow an ever-changing database 
of more than 12,500 spanning more 
than 80 plus years from the early 
1940s to 2021 — but to be effective, 
we need your help.

Please send us your most current 
contact info and encourage your 
classmates to do the same.  And 
don’t forget to update us with any 
changes in your life as we are always 
looking for alumni news and story 
ideas at alumni@marisths.org.

We Are One!
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TAKE

Kelley (Olsen) Kline ’80  
answers five questions in five minutes

You are an accomplished professional at the UO. What did 
you want to be when you “grew up”? 

When I was young, I wanted to be a PE teacher or a news 
anchor. I did not choose my present career, it just happened. I 
work in Advancement at the UO, and I love it. Marist prepared 
me for what I do today through service to others, team 
building, cultivating relationships and mentoring.  I’m grateful 
to have had that experience.  

Marist is noted for rigorous academics, thoughtful retreats, 
leadership service opportunities and fun athletics and 
activities. What resonated most with you?

Oh, there are so many things. I loved my high school 
experience. The Junior Girls Encounter was incredible. I have 
fond memories of being up at St. Benedict's Lodge with many 
of my classmates (girls only) ... probably a good thing. It was 
an opportunity to spend a lot of time just getting to know one 
another. You don't always have time to connect with everyone 
during the school day because you all have different activities, 
but everyone is in the exact same moment when you're up at 
St. Benedict's. The food is superb, the atmosphere is unique, 
and it's just an incredibly peaceful time. I also have fond 
memories of all the sporting events. I loved Brother Ronald, 
the track coach. He worked so hard with all of us, and he went 
above and beyond to make each of us be the best we could be. 
He was very inspiring and motivating. I still have the book he 
had me read, "Psycho-Cybernetics." All his hard work paid 
off because we won the state championship for girls track and 
field. Also, our girls volleyball team won first in the state our 
senior year. Our coach, Karen Brothers, was incredible  — she 
endured a lot. The boys basketball team won state in 1979 at 
Mac Court — which was a big deal. Those were fun times for 
sure.

You and seven women alums regularly pray together. How 
did that get started?  

We used to meet in person monthly at St. Paul’s to say the 
rosary.  But when COVID-19 hit, and we were all confined to 
our homes, we started to meet weekly via Zoom.  It gave us a 
chance to check in with each other and see how our families 
were doing and what was needed. Most of us were trying to 
navigate our parents' needs, our kids, neighbors and jobs.  

It seemed like every time we met, the list of demands for prayers 
got longer!  It has been so nice to know that we will meet every 
Tuesday and that we are there for each other, especially during 
the pandemic.

What was the best thing about your 40-year reunion? 

The best thing was seeing everybody and getting together after 
such a long time. We had an excellent class! Our last reunion 
was 11 years ago. It was remarkable to reconnect with so many 
classmates after a trying 18 months of COVID-19. We had to 
cancel the reunion in 2020, so it was nice that we could have 
it in 2021. We almost had to cancel it a second time when the 
Delta variant caused the numbers to spike up. It was nice to 
honor and remember several of our classmates that we have lost 
over the years. All in all, I think it was a memorable weekend.

What advice would you give to today's students?  

Don't be afraid to share your faith.
Cherish your friendships; they will last forever.
Don’t think you have to know what you want to do 
or be. Take your time.
Don't worry about what other people think. They 
are too busy worrying about what other people are 
thinking of them. (That was my dad's advice.) 
Be grateful for every day. 

Mary (Laharty) Olsen ’54, Brittany Wilhoit, Tucker Kline ’10, Chris Kline & 
Kelley (Olsen) Kline ’80, Katie (Kline) Webster ’11 & Brady Webster.

There are a lot of alumni connections with Kelley (Olsen) Kline ’80. 
Kelley is the daughter of St. Mary alumnus Ronnie Olsen ‘50 and St. 

Francis alumna Mary (Laharty) Olsen ‘54; niece of St. Mary alumna 
Phyllis (Olsen) Grieg ’47; sister to Marist alums Michael ’77 and Jeffrey 
’81; mother of Tucker ’10 and Katie ‘11. She is a volunteer on the Marist 
Core Team and recently organized her class reunion. Kelley took some 
time with us to answer five questions and give five pieces of advice to 
future Spartan alumni.   
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Thank you for supporting students through

Make your year-end gift today at  
marisths.org/fund-for-marist  

and support Marist students. Thank you! 
PHONE

Advancement Office: 
(541) 681-5470

ONLINE
marisths.org / 

fund-for-marist 

MAIL
1900 Kingsley Rd. 
Eugene, OR 97401
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Marist CatholiC high sChool
Advancement Office
1900 Kingsley Road
Eugene, OR 97401

Change Service Requested

 N OV E M B E R 
 17 Fall Music Concert
 20-22 Fall Women's Encounter

 D E C E M B E R 
 4-5 Sophomore Girls Journey Retreat 
 9, 10 & 12 Theatre Club Presents "The Imaginary Invalid"

 JA N UA RY 
 8 Preview Marist
 14-16 Senior Metanoia
 28-30 Senior Metanoia 
 31 Start of Catholic Schools Week

 FE B R UA RY 
 5-6 Sophomore Boys Journey Retreat
 12-14 Winter Men's Encounter
 18-20 Senior Metanoia
 26-28 Winter Women's Encounter

 M A R C H 
 2 Ash Wednesday
 16  Winter Music Concert

 A PR I L
 9 Spartan Pageant 

SAVE THE DATE

Wednesday, May 11, 2022

Add MaristGives to your calendar and help support 

tuition assistance for current and future Spartans!

Last year the Marist community raised 

over $300,000 in 24 hours through the 

generous support of more than 200 

individual gifts and corporate sponsors. 

STAY IN TOUCH!
Please email us with current contact information for 
family members at alumni@marisths.org and we'll see 
that the Marist Magazine gets sent directly to them. 
Thank you!


